
 

 

9:00am CONNECTION SERVICE is an informal service 

which includes a Bible-based message. The casual              

atmosphere and contemporary praise and worship music 

will broaden your definition of worship. 
 
11:00am TRADITIONAL SERVICE includes choir anthems, 

hymns, and a traditional sermon. 
 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP 

Dinner at 6:15pm & Programs for all ages at 7:05pm 
  
THURSDAY MORNING PRAYER BREAKFAST meets at 7:00am 

in the dining room of the FLC each week.  All are  

invited to join in this time of prayer, biscuits, coffee,               

& fellowship. 

December 2018 The Mission of Bethesda United             

Methodist Church 

By God’s grace, to make disciples of        

Jesus Christ through a loving                     

community of faith and service. 

Love. Love. Listen. Serve. 

Check our website for updates at 

www.bethesdaumc.org 

 
       Bethesda UMC  

 
 

Bethesda.umc 

 

 
COME TO THE MANGER 

Presented by The Bethesda United       
Methodist Church Chancel Choir 

December 16, 2018  
10:30 am – One Worship Service  

 

Come join the choir in celebration of the beautiful Christmas  
story that began long ago in the very heart of God. Come  

celebrate the birth of our Savior who came to earth to bring 
God’s wondrous love and to lay down his life for His people. 

God’s heavenly plan to come to earth was the turning point for 
all humankind. Only in Him do we find perfect peace. Only in 
Him do we find perfect love. Only in Him do we find who we  
truly are. Ever since that Holy night in Bethlehem, the world  

has never been the same. Come share with us the glorious 
Christmas story and find the same truth the shepherds found  
on that night in Bethlehem long ago.  When we truly seek the 

King of Kings, nothing will ever be the same again.  
Come to the manger and rejoice! 

 
This is a very special time of year when the Bethesda family can 

join together and celebrate the birth of Christ. There will be a 
Christmas luncheon in the Family Life Center immediately               

following the concert. The meat and drinks will be provided. 
Please bring generous portions of sides, salads, and desserts to 

share. Look forward to seeing you there.   

 

 

Ma Jean is need of fresh greenery for 

the Church-wide Christmas Luncheon. 

Please place in bags and leave at the 

gym door on the 12th.  

http://bethesdaumc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcpowdersville/
https://www.instagram.com/bethesda.umc/
https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcpowdersville/
https://www.instagram.com/bethesda.umc/


 

Christmas has flavors.  The rich smooth flavor of coconut cake.  The wonderful flavors of warm spiced 
cider.  The crisp taste of gingerbread.  All of these flavors and many others remind us of the season,  
but for our family, the flavor of Christmas will always be orange.   
 
Grandmother surrounded us with the wonderful sweet flavors of Christmas.  She made sure we had  
a big variety of every kind of cake and pie you could ever imagine.  Walnut cakes, apple spice cakes,  
custard pies, mincemeat pies, fruitcakes, coconut cakes,  chocolate pound cakes formed just a fraction  
of what she would have ready for us to devour.  
 
One of my favorites was her black walnut cake.  Dad would provide her with the walnuts from the farm, and she would sit 
for days and carefully shell and pick out the walnuts. It was always a marvel to me that she could get enough walnuts shelled 
to fill the cake with those delicious morsels straight from the trees of the forests.   
 
Even though her baked goods were wonderful, they took second place to her famous orange custard.   
 
Orange custard will always be for me the flavor of Christmas.  Grandmother prepared it only at Christmas when the “Florida 
Fruit Stand” would open in Greenville.  Those oranges from the stand were supposed to be the freshest ones available since 
they had just arrived all the way from the tropical groves of Florida. 
 
The other ingredients used in her orange custard were secondary to the wonderful bite-sized chunks of oranges.  With her 
special touch, the creamy homemade custard and the orange pieces made for a taste that meant Christmas had truly                
arrived.   
 
Once we had eaten our Christmas feast, Grandmother would appear with a large silver tray holding tall crystal stem glasses 
filled with orange custard.  No matter how much cake or pie each of us had eaten, we all partook of this annual treat.  With 
great delight we all would savor this last part of the meal.   
 
The orange custard was, of course, more than a holiday treat, it was a tradition in our family.  Made with love, it expressed 
my Grandmother’s desire that everyone know the blessedness of Christmas.      
 
I pray that your season of preparing for the Coming of Christ into the world will be filled with many traditions that are 
uniquely yours.  I hope you can celebrate those traditions in such a fashion as to make the season brighter with your joy and 
with special moments spent with the ones you love.   
 
I also pray that you might feel the presence of the Christ in everything that you do, in every party attended, in every silent 
moment, in every carol and in each flavor of this season.   
 

God Bless, 
Dan    

 
Men’s Bible Study 

Attention all men!  You are invited to join the Iron Men Bible Study group at 8 a.m.  
on Thursdays. We meet in the parlor for a very informal discussion of the Bible and how  

it impacts our day-to-day lives.  
 

 “Iron sharpens iron, So one man sharpens another.”  Prov. 27:17 

 

Christmas Eve Services: 

    Communion & Candlelight Service #1 at 5pm with our Live Children’s Nativity Scene 

    Communion & Candlelight Service #2 at 6:30pm 



I have several important upcoming events that I want to make sure everyone knows about. First one is                   

Santahatchie. The deadline to sign-up is Dec. 7th. You must 14 years old by the time camp starts. The cost is $40 

per person. All you have to do is ask someone who has been and they will tell you it is well worth the time and   

money. Speaking of serving, on Dec. 11th we will be helping Piedmont Emergency Relief Center (PERC). We will 

meet in the Youth Room at 5:30pm to help them divide out 500 pounds of rice into quart bags to give out. There will 

also be pizza and Christmas music provided. This is a great way to spend some time helping out a local ministry 

that will have a direct impact locally.  
 

The other important information is our Winter Retreat in January. The dates will be Jan. 18-21st. It will be a great 

weekend of rest, fellowship, and studying the Word. Those who want to go need to RSVP to Seth by December 

28th. We will be going up to the mountains of Gatlinburg. The cost will be $40 a person. For families with multiple 

kids it will be $30 a person. Also, any parents or adults who want to come and chaperone need to let me know as 

well. You will be helping to lead a group of youth in bible study throughout the weekend too. Look for the                      

informational email in December that will contain more information.  
 

Romans 15:30 says, “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power of the 

Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.” Christmas is a time of great hope and joy because it is the birth of our Savior, 

Jesus. I hope everyone has a joyful Christmas season as we remember what this time of year is really about, not 

gifts and food, but about the beginning of hope for the earth with the birth of Jesus. Merry Christmas! 
 

Seth Wright, Director of Youth Ministries  

(864) 624-2175 / sethwright@bethesdaumc.org 

 

Sunday School Teachers for December: 

Middle School - Jonathan & Dawn Powell 

High School - Bradley & Lisa Gantt 
 

Bethesda UMC will be sponsoring the Santahatchie Christmas Service Project in the  Powdersville area.  From December 26th - 29th, 

teams of youth and adults will be “camping” at Bethesda UMC and working on several homes to make them warm, safe and dry.  These 

homes belong to people unable to do these repairs themselves.  The Santahatchie experience also includes worship, Bible study, fun,             

fellowship, making new friends and acquiring new “handy” skills.  Adults, if you are interested in helping, please contact Kevin Clarey  

or submit an Adult Volunteer Application. For more information, contact Kevin Clarey  

at kevclarey@att.net. All youth must be 14 years of age by the date of the camp. 

Sign up deadline is Dec. 7th 

Dec. 2
nd

- Thrive @ 5:15     

Dec. 5
th
- WNF @ 6:15pm     

Dec. 9
th
- Thrive @ 5:15pm    

Dec. 11
th

- Helping PERC @ 5:30pm - 7pm  

Dec. 12
th

- WNF @ 6:15pm 

Dec. 16
th

- No Thrive 

Dec. 19
th

- Youth Winter Lock-in @7pm - 8am 

Dec. 23
rd

- No Thrive 

Dec. 26-29
th
- Santahatchie 

Dec. 26
th

- No WNF 

Dec. 30
th

- No Thrive 
The Bethesda  Girl’s Basketball team  

scrimmaging the Bethesda Youth. We are excited  
to have this talented group of girls  

representing Bethesda!  

https://www.facebook.com/bethesdaumcyouth/


 

Hark the herald Angels sing.  Glory to the New Born King. Peace on Earth and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled!   
 

Those words, “God and sinners reconciled,” move me beyond words.  Isn’t that the whole story summed up in just four 
words?  The son of God and man born to take our sins away!  How powerful, how remarkable, how joyous!  This Christmas 
season let’s share that joy.  Let’s show others that Christmas is about giving, about sharing, about love and joy, but most 
importantly about Jesus, our Savior!  May God bless you this Christmas, may He make His presence real in your home so 

that you may share His love with others.  Merry Christmas! 
 
Sunday, December 2nd will be our last God’s Knights in 2018.  We will see you again January 6th.   
 
Wednesday, December 5th:  Children’s Choir practice K – 5th grade (5:45pm) 
                  WNF: Tropical Grille (6:15pm), Children’s Lesson:  Christmas Carol Series 
 
Friday, December 7th:  Children’s OUTING  2nd – 5th graders!  4:30 pm until 11:30 pm.  Join us for an evening filled with  
shopping, eating, and fun.  Dinner, will be provided.  Bring no more than $10 (for a small gift for a family member).   
We will wrap gifts at church.  ** Chaperones/Drivers needed.  Contact Courtney if you are able to drive. ** 
 
Sunday, December 9th: Children’s Choir Christmas Performance – Join us to hear the Children’s Choir lift their voices in 
celebration of the birth of our Lord Jesus. The Children’s Choir will sing during both services. 
 
Wednesday, December 12th: Christmas Eve Live Nativity Scene Practice 5:30-6:15 pm;  
                  WNF: BBQ and Baked Spaghetti with Potluck sides, bring your favorite side and dessert (6:15pm),  
                  Children’s Lesson:  Christmas Carol Series 
** If you are interested in your child participating in the Live Nativity Scene on Christmas Eve but cannot be at the church by 
5:30, please let Courtney know and we can arrange to do an additional practice after dinner. ** 
 
Sunday, December 16th: Cookies with Santa – Join us in the FLC following the Adult Choir Christmas Cantata for lunch 
and a special guest in the dining room!  Bring your favorite cookies or goodies to share!  
  
Monday, December 24th : Christmas Eve Live Nativity Scene - Join us during the 5:00 pm service as we celebrate the eve 
of Jesus’ birth.  Prepare for your hearts to be moved as you watch our children reenact a Live Nativity Scene. 
 
Be sure to join us on our Facebook page, The Grove:  The Children’s Ministry of Bethesda UMC, Instagram, and the  
Remind app for all the latest news, events, and gatherings!  If you are not receiving weekly happenings emails, please let 
me know so I can add you to our email list. 
 

May God’s blessings be with you and your family! 
Courtney Barnes, Director of Children’s Ministries 

864.269.1139  / courtneybarnes@bethesdaumc.org 

Acolyte Program To acolyte, is one of the first acts 
of service for children to serve God in the church.  

 
If you have a child/youth in 2nd through 6th grade, 

please encourage them to participate in our Acolyte  
Ministry.   

 
For more information please contact Linda Thompson 

at 864-295-8510 or contact Courtney Barnes. 

https://www.facebook.com/BUMCChildrensMinistry/


 

 

 

 

 

The United Methodist Women invite all the ladies 
of the church to join a circle! The purpose of the 
UMW is to help women develop spiritually, to         
experience supportive  fellowship with  other  
women and to engage in mission to women,                

children and youth around the world. We look          
forward to seeing YOU soon!  

Both circles meet in the parlor. 
 

The Susanna Wesley Morning  Circle meets on the 
second Tuesday of each month at 10AM.                                             

Next meeting is Tuesday, December 11th.  
 

The Mary-Martha Evening Circle meets on the 
third Monday of each month at 7 PM.  

Next meeting is on Monday, December 17th.   

 

 

 

 
UMM will meet  

Monday, December 3rd at 7pm in the dining hall of 
the  Family Life Center (FLC).   

Join us for dinner, devotion and fellowship!  
All men are invited!  

Forever Joyful meets on the second   

Monday of each month 12:00 - 2:00pm.  
 

Our next fellowship is   

Monday, December 10th. 

Reading Group 
The reading group welcomes all readers.  

 
Meeting's are held in the Parlor on the 

fourth Tuesday of the month 
at 10:00am.  

*Reading Group will not meet in December.  
  

For more information contact Penny Wesley  
at 864-905-3372  or  

penelope_wesley@yahoo.com  
(underscore between first and last name).   

 
************************************* 

The United Methodist Women congratulates the             
following Reading program participants  

for earning certificates for 2018.  
 

Completing Plan 4 (twenty books or more): 
 Margaret Baker and Jenny Kingman.  

 
Completing Plans 1-3 reading (five to fifteen books):  

Lee Carroll, DeDee Clarey, Peggy Dulaney, Sharon 
McClellon, Bert Reed, Apryll Smith and Penny Wesley.                                         

 
Leisure Group  

 
The Leisure Group will be going to McAdenville to view the 

Christmas lights on Tuesday, December 4th.   
 

The bus will leave the parking lot at 4:15pm. We will dine at our 
regular buffet stop in Gastonia, and on to view the lights.        

If you haven’t had a chance to see the  "Mill Village"  
decorated for Christmas, you are in for a treat.   

 
Please call Jerry or Sandra at 269-1842 to confirm                         

reservations for a seat on the bus. (limited seats available) Shepherd’s Station is a once a month “to go” hot 
dog meal ministry. The meal is free of charge and 

intended for those who may be experiencing              
food insecurity. The meal will consist of hot dogs, 

baked beans, chips and condiments with                        
a bottled water (w/ flavor packet). 

 
It is served the second Tuesday of each month 

from the covered cookout shelter starting at 6pm. 
Next service date is December 11th. Volunteers 

are welcome! Contact David Bryant with any 
questions (864-380-9193).  

 
*David has extra flyers if anyone needs a handout 

to pass along. 

 
Congregational sympathy is expressed  

to the families of … 
 

Mike & Brenda Cox upon the passing of Brenda's brother,  
John Ervin Thames.    

 
Liz, Reed and Maddie Jordan upon the passing of Jason Jordan. 

 
Mr. Jack Walton upon his passing. 

 

mailto:penelope_wesley@yahoo.com


Get the Word out!  
Just a reminder of the different ways to help you spread the 

word about upcoming events at BUMC! 
 

Announcements in the Weekly Bulletin:  
Deadline Tuesday @ 3pm 

 
Announcements for the Monthly Newsletter:  

Deadline the 20th of each month. 
 

*Things to include in your announcement: Event             
details, date, time, and contact information.* 

 
You may email your announcements to Marie Mitchell at  
mariem@bethesdaumc.org or drop them off by the office. 

 
*Be sure to review the bulletin board outside of Charla’s 

office for  weekly information and prayer requests. 
 

If you would like to receive updates through email,                             
contact Charla at charlab@bethesdaumc.org 

Ladies Morning Bible Study:  

G.I.F.T. (Growing in Faith Together)  
 

The G.I.F.T. Ladies Morning Bible Study will resume weekly classes on Wednesday January 16th from 10 AM – 12 Noon in the Berean 
Sunday School class.  This is a multi-week study facilitated by Sue Stout.   

Book:  Keep It Shut:  What to Say, How to Say It and When to Say Nothing at All (Study Guide) by Karen Ehman.  Each            
participant is responsible for obtaining their own book. 

Books can be ordered:   ISBN number is 978-0-310-81940-0 

Amazon (approx. $ 11.00) 

Lifeway Bookstore on Haywood Rd.  (approx. $ 13.00)    

All new participants please contact Margaret Baker to register.  Likewise, anyone who needs more information or has 
questions concerning purchase of books contact Margaret Baker at 864-269-7313 (leave message and your call back           
number) or email mcb5274@gmail.com. 

 Christmas Card Boxes 

The UMW Suzanna Wesley Circle are  
sponsoring the Christmas Card Boxes. One 

will be located in the narthex and one           
located in the entrance to the gym. 

 
You may send a Christmas card to  members of the church 

for only .10 each. Please place money in the stocking. 
 

Be sure to check the box  and take your cards each Sunday. Health Coaching for Hypertension Control 

If you would be interested in participating in an  
8-week series of health coaching sessions to 

learn how to control your hypertension,  
please contact Peggy Dulaney at 

pdulaney@bellsouth.net or call 864-483-0385.  
 

We have an opportunity to offer this series free 
through a grant with the Clemson extension  

service. If we have 10 people sign up, we can  

offer the classes beginning in January. The dates 
and times will be arranged to meet the needs of 

those participating. This is a research-based  
curriculum that includes information 

and personalized coaching on  

nutrition, physical activity, stress 
management, smoking cessation, 

medications and setting smart goals 
for the future. 
             

New Ladies Bible study 
Begins: Thursday, Jan. 17th 

 
We will be offering a new Bible study by Joanna 

Weaver, “Having a Mary Heart in a Martha 
World.” The study is 10 sessions.  

 
We will meet on Thursdays from 6:30-8:00 PM. 
The cost of materials is $18.50. Please contact 

Peggy Dulaney at 
pdulaney@bellsouth.net or 
864-859-8445 to register.  

All ladies of the church are  
invited to attend and bring  

a friend. 

Senior Adult Ministry Team surveys - remember to 
turn in your surveys! All members 50+ should have  
received a survey in the mail. If you are 50+ and did 

not receive one, please contact David Bryant.  
 

It will be a critical information source to help us develop               
ministries that meet the needs of the congregation and 

answer the charge of the Vision Statement.   

mailto:pdulaney@bellsouth.net
mailto:pdulaney@bellsouth.net


ALTAR FLOWER OFFERINGS FOR 2018 

You are invited and encouraged to dedicate the week’s altar flowers to a friend or loved one. Flower offerings are  

a great way to honor birthdays, important anniversaries or milestones.  

 Upcoming available dates are December 2, 9, 23 & January 6, 13, 20, 27 
 

The price for both arrangements is $70.00. It is also ok to share the week’s offering and sign up 

for just one of the two weekly arrangements for $35.00. The arrangements are yours to keep              

after the service or we can take them to shut-ins.  

Please contact Lori Raad at 864-640-3626 /  email lori@somethingelse.com  

or the church  office at  864-269-1139 / email mariem@bethesdaumc.org 

Bethesda UMC offers online giving!  

 Anyone can set up an account or give without an 

account using the link on our website at 

www.bethesdaumc.org.  The link is 

located at the bottom of the web 

page and says, “Give Online”. You 

may also click here to give. Thank you 

for your support! 

Creation Care Ministry 
We can teach our children to take care of God’s creation by implementing some of the following ideas:  Have 
your children sort the recyclables into categories and rinse out the bottles and cans before putting into various 
bins.  On your next trip to the park, spend a few minutes cleaning up litter together.  Make a game of looking 
for uses for things like toilet paper and paper towel rolls. They can be used for so many other things.  The  
earlier we start teaching our children about taking care of God’s creation, the more likely they will want to do 
so as adults. 

 
STEWARDSHIP REPORT THROUGH NOVEMBER 25, 2018 

  
*Don’t forget! Online Giving is available via the church website at                                  

www. Bethesdaumc.org 

2018 Church Budget $684,399 

Budget Received Year-to-Date $570,515.23 

Percent Complete 83.5% 

Donna McLin 
402 McBride Drive 
Easley, SC 29642 

 
Joined November 18, 2018 

Joe and Pat Spitzley 
112 Burberry Drive 

Williamston, SC 29697 
 

Joined October 28, 2018 

The United Methodist Women are selling 
note cards that feature the church. A pack of 

10 cards is only $8.00 and proceeds go to 
missions. These cards make great stocking 

stuffers and are perfect for use year round to 
send notes of all kinds. Please support the 

UMW in this worthwhile project. 

The end of the year is upon us. In just a few short weeks, we will be ringing in the New Year. Many wonderful things have 

taken place this year in the life of our church. Bethesda UMC has truly been blessed! Donations may be made at the church           

office by Noon on Monday, December 31st. Donations made online via our website until midnight on the 31st. Likewise, all             

donations postmarked by December 31st can be credited to this calendar year. Thank you for giving!  

mailto:lori@somethingelse.com
mailto:mariem@bethesdaumc.org
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1583
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1583


December Birthdays 
1– Scott Ebert, Wilton Raad 

2– Hanne Massie 

3– Frank Baker, Penny Wesley 

4– Danny Evans, John Fulton 

5– Mary Jo King 

6– Rev. Phillip Stout, June Fowler 

7– Rode James, Mike Faulkner  

8– Sherry Moore 

9– Brandon New, Robin Johnson 

12– Bob Nisbet, Marie Mitchell 

13- Chris Reller, Megan Bryant Ryon 

16– David Parisi 

17– David Spoon, Hannah Holcombe 

18– Michael Walls, Lynn Hicks 

19– John Bradley, Susan Phillips, Sherie Burdett 

20– Prissy Holcombe 

22– Jim Carroll, Kevin Clarey, David Sudbeck, Sue Stout 

24– Caroline Walls 

25– Frances Brooks, Lee Lester Jr 

27– Doris Tucker, Kacie Richardson 

28– Ken Smith 

29– Jimmy McGarity, Jan Anderson, Sam Stanfield 

30– Scott Wood 

Prayer Requests 
Members: Olin Craig, Karen Culbertson, Philip Davis, Jon Robert Elrod, Ed Faulkner, Pat Gibson, John Harrison, 
Randall Kingman, Jenni Mason, Ann Nicholson, Noel Pettit, Lee Raines, Sam Raines, Charlotte Tucker, Kathie 
Tucker, Penny Wesley 
 
Extended Family and Friends of Bethesda Members: Arielle(family friend of Jan Bryant), Ethel Barlow(Amanda 
New’s grandmother), Bill Barnes(Jake Barnes’ father), Mike & Bonnie Baryk(Linda Reller’s brother & sister-in-law), 
Lynn Black(Tim Slicker’s cousin), Robin Blair(Marie Mitchell’s cousin), Judy Brabham(Woody’s wife), Norbie Britton
(family friend of Pastor Dan), Lisa Childs(Jan Anderson’s friend), Janet Cox(Rachel Shupe’s niece), Jordan             
Fleming Curry, Jim Elrod(Judy Grant’s brother), Curtis Evans(Danny’s brother), Roger Grant(friend of John              
Hendrix), Jamie(Penny Wesley’s nephew), Roger Jaudon(Vera Stanfield & Jayne Ferrer’s brother), John Katter
(Barb Cohee’s son), Brody Little(Penny Wesley’s nephew), Linda Padgett(Charlotte Tucker’s sister), Sarah(Floree 
Pettit’s sister), Tammie Shupe(Rachel Shupe’s daughter-in-law), Danny Thompson(David & Jan Bryant’s friend), 
Unspoken, Alberta Veenstra(Bert Reed’s mother), David Wesley(Penny’s brother), Debbie Wesley(Penny’s sister), 
Mark Williams(Bob & Joan Nisbet’s son-in-law) 
 

Ongoing Prayer Concerns  
Members: Sue Bostic, Betty Cloninger, Iva Jo Elrod, Marie Elrod, Russ Elrod, Johnny Enloe, Jack Harrison, Ken 
Jackson, Gary Manley, Bobbie Moore, Ron Nicholson, Ellen Shands, Ken Smith, JoAnn Taylor, Connie Turman 
 
Extended Family and Friends of Bethesda Members: Lettie Beck(Betty Terry), Patricia Booty(Andrea Simpson), 
Catherine Brown(Dawn Powell), Michael Carlisle(Jan Bryant), Marvin Horton, Mattie Spiegel(Woody Brabham), 
Shane O’Neal(Charlotte Calhoun), James Peach(Jackie Goforth), Caroline Shelton (Cy & Lou Rogers), Madelynn 
Todd(Dick & Trudy Bales) 

 

Our Nation, Our President, and Our Military 

Shut-ins at Oakview Park - 110 Hood Rd, Greenville SC 29611 
Betty Cloninger, Priscilla Foster, and Vicky Teasley 
 
Families Serving in Harm’s Way: 
Daniel Smith (Apryll Smith’s son) - Military service in South Korea & Jessica Davis - Mission service in Kenya, Africa 
                                                                                        
The Prayer Request ministry is a vital part of our Bethesda family.  If you would like to add or update a prayer           
request, please email  Charla Bloomer at charlab@bethesdaumc.org or call the church office.  Prayer requests run 
for 6 weeks, but we are happy to continue them with given notice. 
 

mailto:charlab@bethesdaumc.org


Oldest Church Members 
Wow, we have several church members who are in their nineties and are doing well!  

I would like to recognize our oldest members. 
 

The oldest man is Connie Turman. He and his daughter, Linda, are active members. Usually, he is the first to  
arrive at Sunday school! He is 97 years old!! 

 
Next to arrive at their class is usually Doris Tucker, who will be 97 in December!! She says, “I bet their aren't 

many people who have their grown children sitting on either side of them at church!” She has her son, Sammy 
Tucker, and daughter, Dot Hunt, who also are also members, by her side. She also remarked that she's never 

been on the church prayer chain. When I said that was because she is doing so well, she said, “But anybody my 
age needs prayer!” So please pray for these special members of our church family! Doris has been a part of this 

church since birth, because her parents were also members. 
 

-Charlotte Tucker 

Homebound Visitation Team 

The Homebound Visitation Team is a new ministry at Bethesda UMC that will begin in January. The purpose of the 
Homebound Visitation Team is to maintain or create a connection with church members who are no longer able to 
fully engage in the life of the church. This will be accomplished through church members who volunteer to make 
visits to homebound church members, bringing them CDs of sermons, weekly bulletins and church newsletters. 
 
We are looking for volunteers who are willing to spend as little as a few hours each month  
visiting our homebound members. This is a great opportunity to make a difference in the lives 
of church members who can no longer attend church and for the visitor to receive the blessing 
these members can offer us.  
 
If you are interested in volunteering or want to learn more about this ministry,  
contact Lee Carroll at 864-617-0980 or leecarroll311@gmail.com. 

I am still celebrating the turn out on Monday night for the prison  

Christmas card ministry project.  God planted an idea in Penny Wesley's 

head to write a few cards and because of her willingness to act on His 

leading, we ordered 1224 cards and 1211 of them were completed 

and are ready to go to all inmates and staff members at Perry                

Correctional.  This took place when over 50 Bethesda folks showed up 

and poured out their heart for missions for 1 hour. 

 The unexpected blessing was hearing members around the table  

meeting some folks for the first time.  Those who attend the 9:00            

service and those that attend the 11:00.  Those that are members of 

other Sunday School classes meeting new folks.  The fellowship was 

awesome. God is SO GOOD! 

 If you were not able to attend, you can still participate by praying for 

these and ALL inmates across our country.  They are God's children and 

He loves them.  They just need to know it.  

                                                                      Hugs and blessings,  

                         Love. Love. Listen. Serve.                                  Rene' Batson 



 December 2, 2018— First Sunday of Advent 
Holy Communion  

December 16, 2018— Third Sunday of Advent 
ONE WORSHIP SERVICE  

Adult Christmas Cantata - Come To the Manger 

Usher Receivers — Team One 

Connection Service Babies & Children — Amanda New & Rene’ Batson 

Sunday School Babies & Children— Amanda New & Courtney Neel 

Traditional Service Babies & Children — Amanda New & Lori Raad 
 

Usher Receivers — Team One 

Connection Service Babies & Children — Amanda New & Sherie Burdett 

Sunday School Babies & Children— Amanda New & Alyssa Blackmon 

Traditional Service Babies & Children — Amanda New & Peggy Dulaney 
 

Usher Receivers — Team One 

Sunday School Babies & Children— Amanda New & Valerie Urban 

ONE Worship Service Babies & Children —  
                                                   Amanda New & Teresa Painter 

 
The flowers are placed in the sanctuary to the glory of God and             

in loving memory of our parents Cassar & Helen Cook and                        

Jack & Wilma Groce and in honor of Dennis & Linda Cook’s                      

Sunday School…………...…......…......…...………….….…...…9:30am 

ONE Worship Service …...…......…......…...……….…...……..10:30am 
Church-wide Christmas Luncheon & Cookies with Sana following service 

Parlor reserved..…......….........…......…......…...…...……...……..1:00pm 

 

Connection Worship ……………..….…….…..9:00am 
Coffee Fellowship…………………….….…...…10:00am 

Traditional Worship …………….…...……..11:00am 

 
Scripture: Matthew 1:18-25 

Sermon: Name Above All Names 

 
 

December 30, 2018— First Sunday after Christmas Day  

December 23, 2018— Fourth Sunday of Advent 

Connection Worship ……………..….…….…..9:00am 

Sunday School…………………….….…...…10:00am 
Traditional Worship …………….…...……..11:00am 

God’s Knights Dinner/Lesson ….…......……..5:15-7:00pm 

Youth Dinner/Lesson ………......…......……..5:15-7:00pm 
Choir Rehearsal……...……..……..……..……..5:30pm 

Adult Christmas Choir Rehearsal…..……..……..6:30pm 

 
Scripture: Jeremiah 33:14-16 

Sermon: Fulfilling the Promise 

  

Connection Worship ……………..….…….…..9:00am 
Sunday School…………………….….…...…10:00am 

Traditional Worship …………….…...……..11:00am 

 
Scripture: Isaiah 60:1-6 

Sermon: Arise! Shine!  

Usher Receivers — Team One 

Connection Service Babies & Children — Amanda New & Rita Scott 

Sunday School Babies & Children— Amanda New & Christy Aultman 

Traditional Service Babies & Children — Amanda New & Jean Raines 
 
The flowers are placed in the sanctuary to the glory of God and in honor 

of Don & Carolyn Tomlins 58th wedding anniversary.  

December 9, 2018— Second Sunday of Advent 

Connection Worship ……………..….…….…..9:00am 

Sunday School…………………….….…...…10:00am 

Traditional Worship …………….…...……..11:00am 
Youth Dinner/Lesson ………......…......……..5:15-7:00pm 

Choir Rehearsal……...……..……..……..……..5:30pm 

Adult Christmas Choir Rehearsal…..……..……..6:30pm 
 

Scripture: Malachi 3:1-4 

Sermon: Refiner’s Fire 

Usher Receivers — Team One 

Connection Service Babies & Children — Nancy Marchbanks & Katy Driscoll  

Sunday School Babies & Children— Sunday Davis & Nicole Kulick  

Traditional Service Babies & Children — Kirsty Enloe & Judy Pratt 



December 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 
Gym reserved                

9-3pm 
 

Dining Room            
reserved 1-8pm 

2 
Holy Communion 

 
God’s Knights                      

Dinner/Lesson 5:15-7pm 
 

 Youth Dinner/Lesson  
5:15-7pm 

 
Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm 

 
Christmas Choir  

Rehearsal 6:30pm 

3 
UMM 7pm                    

(Dining Room) 

4 
Powdersville             

Garden Club 10am 
 

Leisure Group Outing 
4:15pm 

 
Gym reserved                

6:30-8pm 

5 
Children’s Choir 

5:45pm                          
(Last one for 2018) 

 
WNF 6:15pm  

6 
Prayer Breakfast 7am 

 
Iron Men Bible Study 

8am 
 

Gym reserved                
6-9pm 

7 
God’s Knights Outing 

4:30-11:30pm 
 

Gym reserved                
6-9pm 

8 
Gym reserved                

9-3pm 

9 
Children’s Choir singing 

during both services 
 

Youth Dinner/Lesson  
5:15-7pm 

 
Choir Rehearsal 5:30pm 

 
Christmas Choir  

Rehearsal 6:30pm 

10 
Forever Joyful  

12-2pm  
 

Dining Room       
Reserved 6-7:30pm 

(Troop 2900) 
 

Nominations              
Committee 7pm 

(Berean Classroom) 
 

11 
UMW Susanna   
Wesley Morning 

Circle 10am (Parlor) 
 

Shepherd’s Station 
Ministry 6pm  

 
Youth (PERC) 5:30-

9pm 
 

Gym reserved                
6:30-8pm 

12 
WNF 6:15pm              

(Last one for 2018) 
 

Children’s Nativity 
Scene Practice 

5:30pm 

13 
Prayer Breakfast 7am 

 
Iron Men Bible Study 

8am 
 

Gym reserved                 
all day 

 
 

14 
Gym reserved                 

all day 

15 
Gym reserved                

all day 

16 
ONE Worship Service  
Sunday School 9:30am  

 
Adult Christmas Choir  

Worship Service 10:30am 
 

Church-wide Christmas 
Luncheon following service 

Cookies with Santa 
 

Parlor Reserved 1pm 
 

17 
UMW Mary-Martha 
Evening  Circle 7pm 

(Parlor) 

18 
Gym reserved                

6:30-8pm 

19 
 Christmas break 

No Children’s Choir 
No WNF 

20 
Prayer Breakfast 7am 

 
Iron Men Bible Study 

8am 
 

Dining Room       
reserved 6-8pm 

21 
 

22 
Gym reserved                

9-12pm 
 

Sanctuary reserved                
4-5:15pm 

23 
Connection Service 9am 

Coffee Fellowship 10am 

Traditional Service 11am 

24 
Office Closed  

 
Christmas Eve            
Service #1 with           

Children’s 
Nativity 5pm 

 

Christmas Eve            
Service #2 6:30pm 

25 
Office Closed  

 

 

26 
Christmas break 

No Children’s Choir 
No WNF 

27 
Prayer Breakfast 7am 

 
Iron Men Bible Study 

8am 
 

Gym reserved                
6-9pm 

28 
Gym reserved                

6-9pm 

29 
Gym reserved                

9-3pm 

30 
Sanctuary Reserved 7pm 

 

31 
Sanctuary Res. 5pm 

     

Santahatchie Christmas Mission Week - Dec 26 - 29 

Youth Lock-in 7pm - 8am 



BETHESDA UNITED  

METHODIST CHURCH 

516 PIEDMONT ROAD 

EASLEY, SC 29642-9376 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Dan Batson, Pastor 

Courtney Barnes, Director of Children’s Ministries 

Charla Bloomer, Communications & Office Assistant 

Judy Grant, Choir Director 

Marie Mitchell, Administrative Secretary 

Amanda New, Nursery Caregiver 

Brandon New, Connection Worship Leader 

Jean Raines, FLC Hostess 

Kimberly Rogers, Student Intern  

Vera Stanfield, Interim Organist 

Seth Wright, Director of Youth Ministries 

Church Office: 864-269-1139 

www.bethesdaumc.org 

 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday-Thursday 

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

 

Wednesday Night Fellowship - All are welcome! 
Join us in the FLC at 6:15pm for a meal & relaxed fellowship. Programs for all ages begin at 7:00pm. 

Bring a dessert to share! Fresh fruit and salad included.  (Suggested donation of $4/person ; $15/family max)  

DECEMBER 19th & 26th  - There will be no WNF - Enjoy your families and friends during Christmas break!  

DECEMBER 12TH 
Meal: Potluck (BBQ & Baked Spaghetti will be provided) - Please bring a side  
    dish to share 

Adult Program:  Name that Christmas Song 
Youth Program: led by Seth Wright 
Children Program: Christmas Carol Series 

DECEMBER 5th 
 
Meal: Tropical Grille 
Adult Program: Digging Deeper into the Sermon led by Pastor Dan 
Youth Program: led by Seth Wright 
Children Program: Christmas Carol Series 

Christmas Love Offering for Staff 

The SPRC is collecting a love offering for our staff members to 

show our appreciation for their love and dedication to Bethesda 

over the past 12 months.   

If you would like to donate, please  write "Staff  

Christmas" on your envelope.  We will be           

collecting the donations through  

December 16th and will  present the gifts to 

the staff at Christmas.   

Thank you for your support! 

Suicide Prevention and Awareness Month 
 

Suicidal thoughts, much like mental health            

conditions, can affect anyone regardless of age, 

gender or background.  
 

Stop by the Health Bulletin in the entry of the 

Family Life Center to learn more. 


